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Faith makes all

things possible,

Hope makes all

things work,

Love makes all

things beautiful,

May you have all three of
these for this Christmas.

Merry
Christmas!
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New test method provides greater confidence
Submitted by: Tammy Schindeldecker, Clinical Laboratory Scientist and Kristi Enerson,
Technical Coordinator
Small for its size, the Quidel Sofia bench top analyzer provides rapid,
immunofluorescence-based, diagnostic testing for influenza and RSV.
This rapid, highly accurate and reliable analyzing system employs enhanced, easy to
use, safety features including:
A fluorescent tag is illuminated by an Ultraviolet (UV) light source to generate
specific and consistent results which eliminates variability between operators when
New test method provides greater confidence
interpreting visual test results;
Submitted by: Tammy Schindeldecker, Clinical Laboratory Scientist and Kristi Enerson, Patient specimen identification is scanned into the analyzer to eliminate potential
Technical Coordinator
manual entry errors; and
Each trained operator is given their own tech code that needs to be entered each
Small for its size, the Quidel Sofia bench top analyzer provides rapid,
time a test is performed to track who is performing the test. Each result is stored in
immunofluorescence-based, diagnostic testing for influenza and RSV.
the analyzer and also on an SD card to easily retrieve if necessary.
This rapid, highly accurate and reliable analyzing system employs enhanced, easy to
use, safety features including:
Influenza and RSV testing performed on the Quidel Sofia has greatly improved
sensitivity and specificity when compared to many other methods.
A fluorescent tag is illuminated by an Ultraviolet (UV) light source to generate
specific and consistent results which eliminates variability between operators when The Influenza A+B FIA employs immunofluorescence to detect influenza A and
interpreting visual test results;
influenza B viral nucleoprotein antigens in nasal and nasopharyngeal swab
Patient specimen identification is scanned into the analyzer to eliminate potential specimens taken directly from symptomatic patients.
manual entry errors; and
Each trained operator is given their own tech code that needs to be entered each
time a test is performed to track who is performing the test. Each result is stored in
the analyzer and also on an SD card to easily retrieve if necessary.
Influenza and RSV testing performed on the Quidel Sofia has greatly improved
sensitivity and specificity when compared to many other methods.
The Influenza A+B FIA employs immunofluorescence to detect influenza A and
influenza B viral nucleoprotein antigens in nasal and nasopharyngeal swab
specimens taken directly from symptomatic patients.
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Customer satisfaction survey

CentraCare Laboratory Services released its first electronic Outreach
customer survey in November. The survey covered such topics as qu
service and value. A number of valuable insights were received throug
responses and comments you provided. While not all submissions we
are excited about building plans around those suggestions over which

Thank you to those of you that participated in the survey! We look for
it again as a component of our strategic initiatives to continually impro
service quality.

V o l u m e 9 , I ss u e 6
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Save the Date:
Save the Date:
Clinical Laboratory Collaborative 2014
April 30 – May
2, 2014
Clinical Laboratory
Collaborative
2014
April 30 – May 2, 2014
Marriott Northwest
(formerly
theNorthwest
Northland Inn)
Marriott
7025
Northland
Drive North
(formerly
the Northland
Inn)
Brooklyn
Park,
MN
55428
7025 Northland Drive North
Brooklyn Park, MN 55428

For additional CLC meeting and registration information visit www.asclsmn.org
For additional CLC meeting and registration information visit www.asclsmn.org

T

he holiday season provides us all with that perfect opportunity
to express gratitude for all that we have. In that spirit, CCLS would
like to extend our appreciation for your business partnerships.
Our expanding collaborations have allowed us to assure quality
care throughout the expanding region within central Minnesota.
It has been a pleasure working with you to serve our communities.
From the staff of CentraCare Laboratory Services we wish you
health, peace and happiness this joyous holiday season and the
New Year ahead.

Happy Holidays!

